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Dear North Dakota Golfers,
It is an extremely exciting time to be a golfer. January 1, 2019 brings major changes to the Rules of Golf. The process to modernize the
Rules began in 2012 and was initiated to ensure that the Rules are easier to understand and apply for all golfers and to make the game more
attractive and accessible for newcomers. The following are the main changes to the Rules of Golf that took effect January 1, 2019 that are
expected to have the most impact on the game and to be of most interest to golfers.

BALL AT REST

Ball moved during search...no penalty for accidentally
moving your ball during search
No penalty for moving ball on the putting green...no
penalty for accidentally moving your ball or ball-marker
on the putting green
Standard for deciding why a ball moved...new
standard to determine if you caused your ball to move,
player is not responsible for causing a ball to move
unless it is “virtually certain” that he or she did so
Replacing ball when original spot is not known...
when the original location of your ball is not known,
replace it on its estimated spot

BALL IN MOTION

Ball in motion accidentally deflected...no penalty if your
ball in motion is accidentally deflected by you, your
equipment, or your caddie

TAKING RELIEF

Measuring the size of the relief area where a ball
must be dropped and played...your relief area for
dropping a ball will be a fixed size of either one or
two club-lengths using the longest club in your bag,
excluding your putter
New procedure for dropping a ball...your ball must be
let go from knee height and fall through the air without
touching any part of your body or equipment
Where a dropped ball must come to rest...your
ball must come to rest in the relief area where it was
dropped, or else it must be redropped
Fixed distances to be used for measuring...a fixed
distance of the longest club in your bag, other than your
putter, will be used for measuring
Time for search before ball is lost...your ball is lost if
not found in three minutes (rather than the current five
minutes)
Substitution of ball always allowed when taking
relief...you may always substitute a ball when taking
relief
Relief for an embedded ball...relief allowed without
penalty for an embedded ball anywhere (except in sand)
in the “general area” (a new term for “through the green”)
Procedure for taking lateral relief...In taking lateral
relief, you will drop within two club-lengths of where
your ball entered the penalty area.
Procedure for taking back-on-the-line relief...one of
your options for relief from either a red or yellow penalty
area will be called back-on-the-line relief

AREAS OF THE COURSE

When to replace a ball that moves on the putting
green...after your ball has been lifted and replaced, you
would always replace your ball on its original spot, even
if it was blown by the wind or moved for no clear reason
Repairing damage on the putting green...repair
of almost any damage allowed on the putting green
(including spike marks and animal damage)
Touching line of play on a putting green...no penalty for
touching your line of play on the putting green so long as
doing so does not improve the conditions for your stroke
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Ball played from the green hits unattended flagstick
in hole...no penalty if your ball played from the putting
green (or anywhere else) hits the unattended flagstick
in the hole

Elimination of the requirement to announce the
player’s intent to lift a ball...when you have good
reason to mark and lift your ball, you are no longer
required to first announce your intention

Areas the committee may mark as penalty areas...
areas of desert, jungle, lava rock, etc. (in addition to
areas of water) may now be marked as red or yellow
“penalty areas”

Reasonable
judgment
in
estimating
and
measuring...a player’s reasonable judgment will not be
second-guessed on later evidence

Touching loose impediments or ground in a penalty
area...no penalty for moving loose impediments, touching
the ground, or grounding your club in a penalty area

Local Rule: Alternative to stroke and distance...
a new Local Rule will provide an alternative to strokeand-distance relief for a ball that is lost outside a penalty
area or out of bounds

Expanded use of red-marked penalty areas...
committees are given the discretion to mark any penalty
area as red so that lateral relief is always allowed
Elimination of opposite side relief for red penalty
areas...relief from a red penalty area no longer allowed
on the opposite side from where the ball last entered
the penalty area
Moving or touching loose impediments or touching
sand in a bunker...relaxed rules relating to loose
impediments and touching the ground in a bunker
Unplayable ball in bunker...relief allowed outside a
bunker for an unplayable ball for two penalty strokes

EQUIPMENT

Use of clubs damaged during round...a club
damaged during a round can continue to be used even
if you damaged it in anger
Adding clubs to replace a club damaged during
round...you will not be allowed to replace a damaged
club during a round if you were responsible for the
damage
Use of distance-measuring devices...the use of
DMDs will be allowed unless a Local Rule has been
adopted prohibiting their use

PLAYING A BALL

NEW LOCAL RULE

The NDGA is one of fifty-nine regional golf associations
that have entered into a new relationship with the United
States Golf Association (USGA) to enhance the golfer
experience at the state and local level. The NDGA was
identified through a nearly year-long discovery process
that encouraged collaboration among existing golf
organizations within each state and region, sharing best
practices and leveraging programs that have made a
positive impact.
The NDGA is proud to be an Allied Golf Association
(AGA) supported by the USGA’s five existing regional
affairs offices. The NDGA will administer the USGA
Handicap and Course Rating Systems as well as serve
as our state’s primary resource for USGA services such
as championship qualifiers, governance, golf facility
support and programs that help grow and improve
the long-term health of the game. The NDGA also
serves as local experts for education on topics such
as modernizing golf’s rules, the new World Handicap
System and related governance functions.
The NDGA provides grants and donations to junior
golf programs across the state. A portion of all GHIN
fees, tournament registration fees, and donations go
toward preserving and promoting the game of golf in ND
through our commitment to junior golf programs. Golf
courses, junior programs, and small junior golf tours
benefit from these grants as well.

Caddie standing behind a player to help line the
player up...a caddie is not allowed to stand on a line
behind you while you are taking your stance and until
your stroke is made

I encourage everyone to consider making a donation
next time you sign up for a NDGA event. These
donations, like sponsorships and grants, will go directly
to area junior golf programs.

Caddie lifting ball on the putting green...your caddie
may lift and replace your ball on the putting green
without your specific authorization to do so

I would like to recommend all member clubs require a
GHIN handicap in order to compete in ALL club, local
and state events. It ensures a level playing field for
all. A GHIN does so much to assist the NDGA and the
NDWGA in administering course ratings, tournament
operations, staff development, community outreach and
much more.

Ball accidentally struck more than once during a
stroke...if your club accidentally strikes your ball more
than once during a stroke, there will be no penalty and
your ball will be played as it lies

WHEN TO PLAY DURING A ROUND

Encouraging prompt pace of play...it is recommended
that you play “ready golf” and make each stroke in no
more than 40 seconds
Maximum score form of stroke play...a new
“Maximum Score” form of stroke play is recognized,
where your score for a hole is capped at a max score

PLAYER BEHAVIOR

Expected standards of player conduct...The
proposed new Rules speak to the high standards of
conduct expected from players
Code of player conduct...committees are given authority
to adopt their own code of player conduct and to set
penalties for breaches of that code

Golf in North Dakota continues to be a leader
of sports played in our state. We are pleased
to deliver the results of some of the work
that occurs within the North Dakota Golf
Association. We thank all of you for the
wonderful support of our association and for
this great game! Enjoy the pages that the NDGA
Staff has put together for your enjoyment
and discussion with friends and playing
partners. I’m looking forward to a great 2019
golf season and hope to see you all on the
first tee!

Rick Kuhn,

President, North Dakota Golf Association

Scores Posted Breakdown ‘18:

North Dakotans continue to love the game of golf. Be a good steward to fairness and remember to post
your scores when you play 9 or 18 and refer to the information in this booklet about stipulated rounds and
rounds in competition: Scores Posted from April 1 Revision to November 15 Revision:

18 Hole Scores Posted

2018 Numbers

2017 Numbers

2016 Numbers

1 Round posted

149 Golfers

147 Golfers

297 Golfers

9 and under Rounds Posted

1275 Golfers

1276 Golfers

1428 Golfers

10-20 Rounds Posted

1406 Golfers

1279 Golfers

1399 Golfers

21-30 Rounds Posted

752 Golfers

803 Golfers

893 Golfers

31-40 Rounds Posted

460 Golfers

520 Golfers

481 Golfers

41-50 Rounds Posted

301 Golfers

308 Golfers

286 Golfers

51-60 Rounds Posted

214 Golfers

198 Golfers

183 Golfers

61-70 Rounds Posted

127 Golfers

139 Golfers

112 Golfers

71-80 Rounds Posted

72 Golfers

86 Golfers

51 Golfers

81-90 Rounds Posted

52 Golfers

32 Golfers

32 Golfers

91-100 Rounds Posted

30 Golfers

33 Golfers

23 Golfers

100 + Rounds Posted

126 Golfers

58 Golfers

24 Golfers
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Junior GHIN Memberships are complimentary at every club in the State. Any
junior golfer is able to register for a free ghin through their 18th year. Once they
turn 19 they can pay for the GHIN registration at the club they are using as their
home course. GHIN is a wonderful tool for tracking progress and has many new
features for tracking scores hole by hole, putting, driving, and ball striking
statistics. We strongly encourage all juniors to register for GHIN at their home
club and begin entering all rounds played. Junior players can help themselves with
the college recruiting process by carrying a GHIN number as well to have a
complete scoring record to share with interested college coaches.
North Dakota high school, middle school and all regular players should be posting
all acceptable scores to track progress and to demonstrate their compliance with
the Handicapping rules from the USGA. Play 9, post 9, and see below for further
information on acceptable scores for stipulated 9-hole and 18-hole rounds.
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The USGA Handicapping Manual has the following information on
score posting:
Scores To Post

To post a 9-hole score, the player must play 7 to 12 holes, and at least 7 holes must
be played in accordance with the principle of the Rules of Golf. To post an 18-hole
score, the player must play at least 13 holes in accordance with the principles of
the Rules of Golf. (See Decisions 5-1a/3 through 5-1a/5.)

Posting a Score When a Complete Round is not Played

If 13 or more holes are played, the player must post an 18-hole score. If 7 to 12
holes are played, the player must post a nine-hole score. In either case, scores for
unplayed holes must be recorded as par plus any handicap strokes that the player is
entitled to receive on the unplayed holes. (See Section 4-2 and 5-1a .)
Example: A player with a Course Handicap of 30 stops playing after 16 holes
because of darkness. Hole 17 is a par 3 and is the number 18 handicap-stroke hole.
The player will record 3 (par) plus 1 handicap stroke for an X-4 on hole 17. Hole
18 is a par 4 and is the number 12 handicap-stroke hole. The player will record 4
(par) plus 2 handicap strokes for an X-6 on hole 18.

Scores on All Courses

Adjusted gross scores from all courses with a USGA Course Rating and Slope
Rating made during an active season, both at home and away, must be posted by
the player along with the appropriate USGA Course Rating and Slope Rating. (See
Decision 5-1b/1.)

Scores in All Forms of Competition

Scores in both match play and stroke play must be posted for handicap purposes.
This includes scores made in match play, in multi-ball, or in team competitions in
which players have not completed one or more holes or in which players are
requested to pick up when out of contention on a hole. (See Decision 5-1c/1 and
Section 4.)
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Open Division Results – Gross Scores
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Net and Gross Division Results – 2-Man Scramble – Gross Scores
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State 4-Ball Championship Results and Recap are below: - Minot Country Club
North Dakota Golf Association State 4-Ball Championship Blows into Minot Country Club
Teddy Roosevelt said, “It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man
stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is
actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, who
comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and shortcoming; but who does
actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a
worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he
fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who
neither know victory nor defeat.”
To test oneself on a golf course in adverse conditions and enter the arena of competition against the full
might of Zephyrus’s (god of the west wind) mighty lungs is a feat only the competitors at Minot Country Club
can describe. Sustained winds of 36 mph with gusts to 50+ were the consistent conditions for a rain delayed
start at Minot CC. The 3 pm shotgun was met with groans and some dismay as players realized they would be
heading to the course under tempestuous conditions. The beauty and grace of an accomplished golfer was
reduced to a huddled lash to avoid falling to the ground after the ball was struck. These were the sights from
the lofty perch of the Elevation restaurant located at Minot Country Club. Yet, with all of these impediments
the field finished the round and scores revealed the difficulty encountered through the peril. One bright
shining team was Bryce Bohl and Brady Bohl who shot a 5-under round of 67 in the Open Division.
The second day of the the 2-day Best Ball Championship was much nicer and scores reflected the change in
weather. Spencer Hilde and Cody Reynolds blazed a trail to victory by scoring a best day 2 score of 64. The
magic in the wind eluded Bohl and Bohl on the second day as they settled for the Net Division Championship.
The Senior Division saw a playoff between Rugby natives, Randy Westby and Keith Duchscher against Paul
Schable and Craig Bihrle currently of Bismarck. It was Duchscher’s eagle on the second hole of the playoff
that won Westby and Duchscher the title. The Mid-Am Division also had a playoff for the Net Championship
that saw Jamie and Josh Ressler fall to Shane Hannegrefs and Paul Ralston from Minot.
Top Finishers are included below - for a full list of results please visit www.ndgolf.org - click on “Event Sign
Up” and results are listed next to the tournament schedule. Thank you to Minot Country Club for hosting this
event and for all the great work to get the golf course ready to play on Saturday.
Gross Division - 4-Ball OPEN Division
1. Spencer Hilde / Cody Reynolds…. -10
2. Nick Myhre / Jay Myhre …………….-7
3. Zared Lefor / Tyler Reisenauer … -7
4. Matt Bakkum / Jacob Dehne ……. -2
Net Division - OPEN Division
1. Brady Bohl/ Bryce Bohl………………-9
2. Perry Andrisen / Rick Kuhn……….—7
3. Branden Boff / Ryan Westby……..-7
4. Jason Merck / Matt Lundeen… .—5
NDGA State 4-Ball Senior Division at Minot Country Club
Gross Division – Seniors
1. Randy Westby / Keith Duchscher -1
2. Perry Bohl / Dave Andrisen +2
Net Division Seniors
1. Paul Schable / Craig Bihrle -7
2. Todd Cresap / Mitch Fearing -6
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NDGA State 4-Ball Mid-Am Division at Minot Country Club
Gross Division
1. Mark Ohlhauser / Paul Wallender -7
2. Steve Fundingsland / Paul Langhans -4
3. Darin Bohl / Jeff Evink +3
Net Division
1. Shane Hannegrefs / Paul Ralston -8
2. Jaime Ressler / Josh Ressler -8
3. Nathan Brewinski / Darin Scherr -8

Overall Results of 4-Ball Tournament:
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State Senior, Mid-Am, Open Stroke Play Championship
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State Senior, Mid-Am, Open Stroke Play Championship

RESULTS FROM STATE STROKE PLAY at KING'S WALK in GRAND FORKS
OPEN DIVISION
GROSS
1. Adam Vanraden
2. Cody Reynolds
3. Nick Myhre
4. Andrew Fecteau
5. Tyler Reisenauer

3 ROUND Total
213
216
220
220
222

NET
1. Brandon McGarry
216
2. Josh Bergrud
217
3. Seth Badolato
217
4. Mathew Halvorson
220
5. Jordan Smith
222
RESULTS FROM STATE STROKE PLAY at KING'S WALK in GRAND FORKS
14
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3. Seth Badolato
217
4. Mathew Halvorson
220
5. Jordan Smith
222
RESULTS FROM STATE STROKE PLAY at KING'S WALK in GRAND FORKS
14 MID-AM DIVISION
GROSS 2 DAY Total
1. Paul Langhans 151
2. Nate Moen 157
3. Mac McLennan 158
NET 2 DAY Total
1. Joe Bryan 148 Won after 1 Hole Playoff
2. Steve Fundingsland 148
SENIOR DIVISION
GROSS 2 DAY Total
1. Randy Westby 146
2. Jay Myhre 148
3. Reid Olien 148
NET 2 DAY Total
1. Jim McDonald 139
2. Keith Duchscher 143
3. Bill Barrett 144

Recap of the State Stroke Play Championship – 2018
The rain clouds followed the NDGA to Grand Forks this week like a bogey always follows a birdie for the State
Stroke Play Championship held at the wind blown links of Kings Walk Golf Course. The wind played a factor on
Day 1, but some low scores were still posted in every division. Eventual Champion, Adam Vanraden carded the
low score of the day in round two with a 66 followed by Cody Reynolds who shot a 68 in round one. Day 2
started off with a few showers but that was not enough to stop NDGA veteran Randy Westby from coming back
from a 2 shot deficit heading into the final round. Westby came out on top of the Senior Division with a 2 stroke
lead taking home the title with a 2 day total of 146.
The future of golf in Grand Forks looks very bright with the tremendous turnout and talent of kids from the
surrounding area with 4 of the 10 local young participants placing in the top 10. The Mid-Am division was a
fierce one with the Net Division heading to a playoff between Joe Bryan and Steve Fundingsland for 1st place
in the Net Division. Fundingsland prevailed in the one hole playoff. Paul Langhans claimed the top spot in the
gross category and title of Stroke Play Mid-Am Champion for 2018. Thank you to Dan Tannahill, grounds crew
and the entire staff at Kings Walk Golf course for the work they did for the tournament.
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State Senior, Mid-Am, Open Stroke Play Championship
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State Junior Championship 2018 - 2 Days - King’s Walk
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2018 STATE JUNIOR RESULTS – King’s Walk – Grand Forks

State Junior Championship 2018 - 2 Days - King’s Walk
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State Junior Championship 2018 - 2 Days - King’s Walk
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State Match Play Mid-Am Results Maple River GC

Many thanks to Dave Schultz and the staff at Maple River Golf Course. Players were
treated with amazing meals for the event each day, very friendly staff and local players
from the course in the event. The competition was a perfect match for the golf course
and the staff at Maple River was second to none over the three days of fantastic golf.
Please make sure you visit Mapleton and play the golf course and visit the friendly
folks at MRGC. Tell them the NDGA sent ya!
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2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club

Nicklaus Consolation Bracket
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2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club

Palmer Flight 2 Bracket

2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club

Palmer Flight 2 Bracket
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2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club

Hogan Championship

Nicklaus Championship Bracket

2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club
Nicklaus Championship Bracket

Nicklaus Championship Bracket
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2018 State Senior Match Flight Results – Apple Creek Country Club
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(professional) from the Vardon Club, Mark Ohlhauser (player) from Bismarck, ND, Rick Kuhn
(player) from Bismarck, ND and Dough Taylor (player) from Williston, ND were inducted into
the hall of fame. A crowd of State Senior competitors, players’ families, staff, and friends
welcomed these four NDGA standouts into the history books. The Hall of Fame of the NDGA
inducts players, honorary members and professionals into the HOF every three years. The
application is available on the www.ndgolf.org website. Congratulations to these players and
contributorsthe
to the
legacy
of golf in the
Dakota!
congratulate
new
inductees
togreat
the state
HallofofNorth
Fame
for the past year. Bruce

Congratulations to the Hall of Fame Class of 2018

We
Ruppert
(professional) from the Vardon Club, Mark Ohlhauser (player) from Bismarck, ND, Rick Kuhn
(player) from Bismarck, ND and Dough Taylor (player) from Williston, ND were inducted into
the hall of fame. A crowd of State Senior competitors, players’ families, staff, and friends
welcomed these four NDGA standouts into the history books. The Hall of Fame of the NDGA
inducts players, honorary members and professionals into the HOF every three years. The
application is available on the www.ndgolf.org website. Congratulations to these players and
contributors to the legacy of golf in the great state of North Dakota!

Congratulations to the Hall of Fame Class of 2018

We congratulate the new inductees to the Hall of Fame for the past year. Bruce Ruppert
(professional) from the Vardon Club, Mark Ohlhauser (player) from Bismarck, ND, Rick Kuhn
(player) from Bismarck, ND and Dough Taylor (player) from Williston, ND were inducted into
the hall of fame. A crowd of State Senior competitors, players’ families, staff, and friends
welcomed these four NDGA standouts into the history books. The Hall of Fame of the NDGA
inducts players, honorary members and professionals into the HOF every three years. The
application is available on the www.ndgolf.org website. Congratulations to these players and
contributors to the legacy of golf in the great state of North Dakota!

The North Dakota Golf Association is proud to announce the Player of the
Year winners for the Player of the Year - 2018 in the following categories:
27

NDGA Player of the Year – Overall
Cody Reynolds, a Senior at Minot State University, is the 2018 Player of the Year in the
Open Division.
Tyler Reisenauer finished 2nd and Rick Kuhn finished 3rd.

Mid-AM Player of the Year
Paul Langhans, Minot, ND, won the 2018 Player of the Year in the Mid-Am Division (ages 30 to 54).
Steve Fundingsland finished 2nd and Perry Andrisen finished 3rd.

Senior Player of the Year – 2018
Randy Westby, Minot, ND, won the 2018 Player of the Year in the Senior Division (age 55 and older).
27
Jeff Dietz finished 2nd and Mark Ohlhauser finished 3rd.
The point allocation of players of the year is available at www.ndgolf.org
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2018 North Dakota Golf – Grants and Scholarships $13100
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NDGA Board of Directors
Rick Kuhn - President...................................Bismarck, ND
Perry Bohl - Vice President-.........................Bismarck, ND
Taylor Cavanagh- Sec. Treasurer.................Fargo, ND
Greg Melhus - Board Member......................West Fargo, ND
Dave Kuschel - Board Member....................Minot, ND
Duane Wages III - Board Member................Grand Forks,ND
Tim Skarperud - Board Member...................Grand ForksND
Keith Duchscher- Board Member.................Rugby, ND
Randy Westby - Board Member...................Minot, ND
Nick Schaefer - Board Member....................Grand Forks, ND
Tyler Reisenauer - Board Member...............Dickinson, ND
Darin Bohl - Board Member..........................Bottineau, ND
Ronnie Swartz - Board Member...................Williston, ND

NDGA STAFF
Judy Ness - Accountant................................Bismarck, ND
Steve Kottsick - GHIN Director.....................Minot, ND
Darrell Berglund - Rating Team....................Bismarck, ND
Kathy Berglund - Rating Team......................Bismarck, ND
Keith Duchscher - Rating Team....................Bismarck, ND
Linda Duchscher - Rating Team...................Bismarck, ND
Jeff MacQueen - Sr. Boatwright Intern.........Bismarck, ND
Tim Doppler - Executive Director..................Bismarck, ND
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2019

Donations

Golf is an ancient sport that dates back over 600 years from bored sea merchants who had little to do and were
hitting stones with sticks. The game took several turns before becoming the widely played sport today. North
Dakotans rank among the most golf-playing people in the nation The North Dakota Golf Association provides
numerous opportunities to grow the game across the state. Over the past three decades the NDGA has averaged
over $12,000 in grants to golf courses, junior programs and teaching professionals working with children at their
home clubs.
The NDGA is asking for your help to continue growing the game and to keep the grant funding at a high level.
If you are interested in contributing to junior golf grants and scholarships, please complete form with donation
and mail.

Thank You!
NDGA Donation Form

Date:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Amount of Donation:

2019

Signature:

Send Donation to: ND Golf Association • PO Box 452 • Bismarck, ND 58502

